Facebook is launching an app that
will pay users to share information
with the social media giant about
which apps they’re using. The company previously rolled out two similar apps. Both were shut down after
drawing criticism for infringing on
privacy, and one was cited for violating Apple’s App Store terms of agreement. Facebook says the new app,
called Study, is different than the previous apps. And it is available only on
the Google Play Store.

ing is surprising.
“My first goal is to be the No. 1 selling
craft beer in Milwaukee,” Hock said.
Hock, the former vice president for
beer distributor Beechwood Sales &
Service, has taken over the top job at
Milwaukee Brewing for Jim McCabe,
who founded the brewery in 1997.
After 30 years in the beer business,
Hock knows that beer-world domination — or even regional domination — is
unlikely these days.
“There’s no more shelf space,” Hock
said. “There are no more tap lines being

.

Wisconsin’s ninth-largest producing
brewery.
“Living in Milwaukee for 30 years,
one of the things I’ve found is that people want to drink Wisconsin beers.
They want to support local companies.”
Hock has something of an arsenal to
work with in reaching his goal. His office is in Milwaukee Brewing’s new production brewery at 1128 N. Ninth St.,
part of a $23 million complex housing
Milwaukee Brewing and the connected
Glass + Griddle, essentially giving Milwaukee Brewing the city’s fanciest
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Baird is celebrating its 100th anniversary at Milwaukee’s Summerfest grounds,
including a private concert by the Zac Brown Band at the newly renovated
American Family Insurance Amphitheater. MIKE DE SISTI / MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

At a welcome event Wednesday
night at the Wisconsin Center,
Milwaukee-based Baird has about
employees, retirees and guests will fill
3,600 employees, and most are bringing 3,000 backpacks with personal-care
a guest to the celebration. About
items that will be distributed to United
3,000 are traveling to the two-day
Way organizations in Milwaukee
event from beyond Wisconsin, including and eight other cities, said Baird
180 from outside the U.S.
spokeswoman Marianne Foster.
“Milwaukee is just an awesome
place, as you and I know, but about half
of the people who are attending are
from outside Milwaukee,” Steve Booth,
president and chief executive officer of
Baird, said Tuesday. “Some of them
have seen it but they really haven’t seen
it. We’re trying to put Milwaukee’s best
foot forward by having it on the
Summerfest grounds.”

“We’re bringing in people from all over
the country so we also wanted to help in
some other cities as well,” she said.
After the annual meeting at the BMO
Harris Pavilion, attendees will be able
to warm up for the Zac Brown Band
show by seeing the rock band 38 Special
perform on a Summerfest side stage.

Baird usually holds its annual meeting
indoors in March or April, but for
the 100th, waited until June in the hope
of getting decent weather for an outdoor
celebration.
“It will be quite memorable and quite
distinct from our typical annual
meetings,”Booth said.
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